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> 104
104
> hello
hello: this variable is not defined
> pi
#i3.141592653589793
> 1/2
0.5
> 0.5
0.5
> -123/104
-1.182692307

> scale
scale: this variable is not defined
> (require picturing-programs)
> scale
function:scale

> scale
function:scale

> (scale _)
scale: expects 2 arguments, but found only 1

> (scale _ 2)
scale: expects a positive real number as first argument, given #<image>

> (scale 2 _)

> (crop-right 2)
crop-right: expected <image> as first argument, given: 2

> (crop-right 2)

> (crop-right 100)

> (crop-right 100)
> image-width
function:image-width

> (image-width 276)

> (crop-right 27)
beside

function: beside

(beside)
> (rotate-cw)

> (rotate-cw (beside))

(rotate-cw: expects only 1 argument, but found 2)